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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.munication, and now they are clamoring —The first fresh pork of the seasons* 
«seahorse railway, and they have two &FiWwedolph; 11 mmsthsoldj weigh400.

srjæaaaÊf - -* - *
_______ its interests ; hot the «annfaotor

oolll*-^ 16s established there during the last twenty _lBternation6i & S. Company’s steamer
'Pirl‘ five yean hare been the prlrasfactorsmrsia.1^ ^^ ^ MoIuUy uext, Sept.

gsnernl mg Truro to ha prreenl position. She has legve A,mapolil| for ft*ton, direct
'I talk- many fsc tories and industnss, ogntroUed eve_ Thursday, after arrival of express 

mostly by Joint stook oompanies, all of | from Halifax, and returning wÏÏll
them doing a thriving business. fbesehave ! leaye 1$olton for Digby, and Annapolis,

cultural district». I remarked also that —Some time ago the Lunenburg town 
Truro ie an advertising community; her council notified the salvation army that its 
people do not fail to advertise their town open air meetings could not be further 
and its wares, the merchants advertise tolerated, as they obstructed the streets, 
their business extravagantly, the pessimist! The Progress says in the face of this the 
might say, but it pays nevertheless, army attempted to hold a meeting on King 
Glance at the " ads’* tn both newspapers street last evening when Policeman Silver 
there published, and you will see how the arrested C apt, Louisa White, putting her 
columns are filled with large advertise- in the look up where she retrained 
menu in big type. In this respect, how- night. Next morning the case 
ever, we are not far behind them as the in the town court, and after a somewhat 
advertising columns of the Monitor tell us lengthy trial the captainesa, with the be- 
sotficiently of the advertising spirit of our witching eye*, was fined fifty cenU or one

day in jail. The fine was paid by a by
stander. —Herald

—The estimated increase of the public 
debt turn» out to have been much too small. 
For the month of August it was $6,076,092, 
and for July $1,317,311 During the cor- 
responding months of last year th©_ pnhUc 
debt was decreased 7,662,790 and 
082 respectively. This turning of| 
plus into a deficit, if it continues through
out the present fiscal year, a* it has begun 
in its first two months, will make necessary 
an increase of taxation instead of the relief 
that has been proposed, (’engross is likely 
to find that “ it is a condition and not a 
theory that confronts ” it when it meets, 
but in a sense very different from that in 
which the words were first used.— JV. Y. 
Examiner.

A Trip to Uw Eastward.—The attention of the reader te called to ___
the letter of our Boston correspondent In determined to have a f 
another column. k thd wrlter, hurriedly pad

—The town of ShelburnfcAs ta haver* y™- , 
new Presbyterian Church "lb replsas the w#k,

. old one which was built inÉH04,.: ■ prêts
„ «emerlale-flw the »wd. —The profit* of the New Gl«B0*‘*t^ *l

In our article of last week under this and forge comnanvlsat l*m
heading we made reference to the WrtM- g^^^Wh^efere^ial and\^iS\£;^iSXSL, 

ness of the immigrant ancestors of the pco- cmnQKU] atoofc holders. xher» U a more hopefu
the ootfnîÿ to have their W»™ —John Lockett is paying 18 cents per I abroad among its merchants and 

mometies perpetuated» and that it was the a^aea for Egg*. “ f dealers. Thoee of them with whom
duty Of their descendants, now both _AtGkoe ^ Cape Breton, th. SE HÆ 
nu**Mvu« and respectable, to take measures John barque Lepreaux is loading coal f« PTbeP^introduction of the electric
to bring abrntuf iqtirable an object, and Buenos Ayres—something new in Canadas ,. ^ephoae .y,terns ; the horse car
to that end we* promised to make a sug- ooal carrying business. railway, »i5 other kindred improvmncnte,
eeifpfi ft relation thereto. —H. M. S. Idly, serving on Newfound- w tokens that Halifax has really awaken

îSeema tous that a suitable monument land fishery^protecUon^rrice, has bee,, £ 

should be erected in the nearest public I H.eMaMJ X Th. weeing

cemetery, in their honor, with suitable hia- . . . —, out of the fossils of a past age of business,
torioai inecriptietm, embracing a noüoe of the result of sales ^ ^i^^intLiucUon !,f s ui wTl
the ancestry of each, with facts touching of y,, Gravenatein# they recently aunt to element In Ua wholesale and retail
his personal history, the date of settlement London. They brought twenty shillings J of trade, have largely atlmn-
hcrc, the loett* occupied or granted, the and six pence per barrel. laud its business activity.
obAidtshe overcame là making a new -Potatoes throughout this section of Die The Dry Dock, now nearly complete.U»
° . ,___ ^ 1ivin„ valley have been mainly harvested. The I huge structure and must have consumed
home in a wildcrwas land, mode of living e ^ ved muoh sunder than was at thousands and thousands of tons of stone, 
and other particulars, together with a re- ou”time anticipated, but the yield, as to cement and iron in its construction, 
cerd of the births and nomas of his chil- quantity per acre, has been lighter. I Fancy one of Her Majesty * vast war
drsn, who comprised the second generation _j w Beckwith’s New Ulster# and ‘àp^hte™ wMls^ml

ef settlers, thus perpetuating the first steps gaoque* for Ladies have arrived. ^ these P The horse oars, or trains as they
necessary to a genealogical hia*bry of Ae ulsters are all tmlor made you will find the QQW ^led, ^ e great couvenienoe,—
(junilv 6t»od »tyto perieot. onc could hardly get along with business

It U already known to a large number -Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter- these hot days without them, besides it is 
It *» “ready know» W a nwge urn ^ 29th. Service at 3.90, venr nice to step into one of the open cars

of readers that Uie editor of Dur journal ^ Subwctof lecture, “ Saul.” Sun lud drive a mile or two, if for no other 
has spent several years in the attempt to 3chool Ml) Bible class at 2 p. m. reason than to enjoy the rest For five
recover all necessary particulars concerning I Social service every Tuesday at 7 30, p. cents you can ride a distance of five or six 
the pioneer English settlers in the western m. Rsv. W. M. Fraser. J-tor- Si: # £

section of this noble valley of Annapolis, —Rustles roust go, or to speak mon, oar-1 ,g*a deal of quibbling in the city on
with the view to place their toils, strug- recU^ the farioritejwhich makc tl cm must gccount ^ ^ non.exUtenoe of the railway

«>«. h» *>". “*rr "t r “ “ t. t.'ystrîsynwi Misrecord. In this work he has not been en dosed leaving without usual employ the f?ty c„mplain bitterly of the failure
tirely unsuccessful, and he hereby offers to j ment no less than 600 girls. 11# ^V3 ti^m accommodation in this respect.
furnish suitable inscriptions for the moniv __The Baptist Ministerial and Mission- The south end, they say, has everything,
meats referred to free of charge, to all | Uy Conference, of Annapolis County, will even to the poor house, while we, m the 

. _ i„i™ .k„m hold its next meeting at Stony Beach on 1 Udrth-western part of the city, cannot get
who may desire them. Tuesday the 8th prox., at 10 o’clock. A to our places ofbusuiese without walking.

More than one hundred of these mortu- ^ attendance of ministers and «fuie-10r waiting for the bums* which run onl" *»
sry records should be erected within the _atea ja requested on a special account. R. I irregular hours. Owners of real estate 
next ten years. The expense to each]!). Porter/PresidcnL that thev wouW get betteirrents
family thus inclined to promote the —A new phase in the apple Uade baa been I rapid transit between their
memory, by recording the merits, of their developed in the valley recently. It is wud I ^ (i)e c$— ^ y,e centre or bueineea 
common ancestors, would not be felt by that a well known London firm at ^rtion of it

them if each desoemUnt would contribute ^ W from local ’./«cu/eters, (if^^Rh^C Limited”
the small sum of fitly eenta : But lhey giving them a fair advance on rates. VV by I cartaialy they are fine—each year’s im-
would not alone possess a valuable re- should not the English dealer buy in this rovements ^d fresh attractions, I shall p
cord in these monuments ; they would, way » Lot attempt to describe I could were I to ,^'^tle^Lhi’ch occurred at^he
in themselves, become valuable public or- -J. W Beckwith lias over 100 pcs. of vin residenre of his youngest son, in Annapolis
n amen ta in our leading cemeteiie, as well Saoque and Ulster <^«.“1 different pat- ^Mefringe^wHh Boyal about twL wik. ago, was not ew
as public records. We may continue ^Tte^ aiike™ Now U theXmL to pro- fountains with ceaseless OWüîTüi ïhich*Lcti<L“Tthl

subject next week as our columns to day cure a good choice, and * pattern that no in 5 county he resided until the decease of his
are sc filled with other matter as to leave | person else will have like you. li î£h SL; shLTy^^artwfimly wife two or three year, ago, when he re

to elaborate the subject fur- j —Xn compliance with a resolution passed I ^ B*eB fretting ever a minature moved to spend the remainder of his days
In the meantime let the reader re-1 fa the Commons of the Dominion last win I { „ ^ &t lMl it i„ the dark depths with his son as stated. Ha was the son ot

-«d-r -bw. » «-Muiiy æii; irsn-ifo
says, “He that careth not for ancestry of^oney to remove obstructions . . * ri wILt else’—Wide stretch the Mayne, m Germany, who emigrated to
deserves not to be cared for by posterity." I and preserve the navigation of the same. 1. ,, trimmed lawns, whose verdure is one oI the old American colonise some years

-------------- ---------------I We understend that his report wUl be ^ . mawee of ’bloom, artistically before the commencement of the révolu-
._____ . anr, mh_r Matter favorable to such a grant, which L^ain forms of mats and other devices, tionarv war. Hu wife-Mary Steure-was
Local and Other Matter. therefore be looked for during the next piclure in your minds eye through aleo of German birth, and is said to have

------------------------------ 1 session of Parliament. theLG and arRir. the cubing line* of been clorely related to the Van Tromn. of
—The funeral of tiio late Judge James. ii«na.JmiMOS,-Mr J. H. Bid- weU kept gravelled walks and avenues, Dutch histone tame. At tne cioseoi uiewas one of the largest ever seen m Dart Jot of lh, .teamer City of St. shade.1 % laurel, elm, chestuut and other LcendanU

u,',nth’ Jofii, has invented a new fog alarm for trees, whose botanical names the cunous te tbu connyr, to wmcnteeir
—The funeral of the late Robert HU! steamers, lighthouse», cte Hon. L. E. vuntors oui learn 'from the ^ built the first grist mill erected in Lower

ïr* itkÆ ^from kbia,< LSrtj ts:n;e= t satins, sarsa?
CSLXRT.-Thank, to F. W. Harris Esq.. 'thùV^nti^^defl^üon ‘^dens. The figure, of feres and Flora His grandson th. reoeutly ^cc^aed,

for the stalks of celery mot. They were » ^^^atBaLuhe whttle can be fith urns and vL, of handrenu derign - wR.^ohU T^s .te
yard in extreme length nearly halt of which „ ttod farther than by old Sir William Young’s gift,-have created a T. T. Smithbyhwwife Sophia | ■
was finely bleached. TVoies. new and dclightf^ “traction. Is your ey, ^rat'ami^TJid»’-

—The Gold Hum^r has ff* _The j^ies of Nictaux and vicinity held then'turn to the lcft^nd view Citadel oeilent Christian woman, and the mother of

ac^rSS.*.» as »a3figgajs.ay.«T; feasgrjasfmüa sasaaftraa
pacts of a coming boom—the Thompson Result was cause for congratulation. The leaving Halifax by the excursiou train Hi* name was on the rolls of the t ■ : 
areas having already been provwl equal to were magnificently arranged, the for Truro,—only one dollar for a ride of siou of the I eaee for many yrere, and as a
the Withrow areas. tab!os were beautifully and sumptuously sixty ajxi return, - we pass through maguitraU, be was dlstinguuhwi f

„ „ . j w lwkwith.g and -, the 1 spread, and the visitor, vied with each L .n^ifioent stretch of country between partiality and animated by a dreire o t 
. Èovl Measurer- ^h^Tin friendly sppreoUtiou of efforts Roct^ lake an.l the enterprising and go- with due regard tothe nghuof
coate'you* ever?o<)k^d at.'Mte 4rfe<a. li maiie for their amiforit and entertainment, ahead town of Truro. The late brought,- «rued. ®e Wi reacM the «g» «

y The remodelled meeting-house was thrown three weeks without rain,—however, be- M y»" lhe tmle of hla, ’ ,
—A barque of considerable tonnage will n t„ the inspection of visitors, and, to tell in the brown appearance of the will long be regarded as a lose to g

soor. be placed in frame on Digby Neck aithough not yet completed, it elicited uni- upland. It seemed to me, though I might circle of relatives and friends. /T_
with a view to launching in the coming versaj commendation and praise. The hive been mistaken, that the appearance Mias Anne Footer.—This estimable I
Bpring. She will be captained by--------------  general architect, L L Miller, Esq., and Qf the valley of Annapolis through which 1 woman, who died from the effects of a fall,
Morton, the son of a native of this county. flis workmen were present ; they must have had passed two days previously, had sue- on Saturday the 15th inet., at the advanced
_ur rt Wilier of liranville hss I felt a high degree of satisfaction at the tained the five weeks drouth better than age of 86 years, and who was employed in

w,ki his i-iuii Hiuniltonian Prince to David ! words oi appreciation that fell from the lips the country east of Halifax. The drouth spinning yarn when the fatal accident oc-
Lambertson of Digby county for #500. I of the numerous visitors. The work is be- indeed has been unusually severe. I was curred, was a daughter of the late Isaac
This is about the highest figure paid fbra ing rapidly pushed forward, and it is ex told that in some porte of Musquodoboit Foster, of Clarence Centre, a native d
horse sold from this county^hat^we have pcctcl that the horn* will be formally open lhe cattle had to be driven upwards of six Grenville, by hi. wife, who was »
u—-j of ed about the first of November. It » rumor- miles for water. , Gilliatt, daughter of the late vvilliom

I ed that the Rev. L E Bill, I). !>., has been Truro was keeping high holiday, this be- Gilliatt, a native of Yorkshire, hngUi.L
ing its natal day, the stores were all closed The late Miss Foster was therefore of pre-
and its busy people and excursionists had loyalist ancestry both paternally and ma-
bctaken themselves to the trotting park to ternally, and was of a family distinguished
view the sports and rate» provided by the for the longevity of its members. She
young men’s Athletic Club, or thronged to lived in this town for many years of her
the Victoria Bark to hear the Halifax 63 life or until the death of her sister the late
Rifle's Band discourse sweet music, or par- Mrs. Edward Foster. Mias Foster never
take of the edible* provided by the ladies niarried, and retained up to the hour of her
of the Presbyterian Church. Everyone decease a physical and mental rigor seldom
praises Victoria Park. Not to do so would preserved to so great »n age. During the
seem invidious, acd yet, after Ml, what is past summer she is said to have span over
ill A narrow gorge of land, running back two hundred skeins of yarn and was en-
about a mile, with precipitous cliffs of high ghged at her wheel when the fatal fall <x-
laud on either side. A stream of water, cured which ended in her death. She was

of tile tributaries of the Salmon river, possessed of many excellent qualities and
leaves a blank in the community where she 
was best known not easily tilled.

it V.' 2 tmpstperweek, 2
INTERNATIONAL S.S., Co.,

For Sale !w ■stock:/
fANB Ynks Working Oxe* 4 OW«,
J three year old Steers.

TH08. FOSTER, 
Melbourne Morse Place.

it' tile
1 Yoke000which is situated in the Montagu^^^^^

Im-
tf

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

by Dr. Sweet the 
physician, to ess 

asfrttfjMrso* In seek town Without Exmsss ex- 
sept #1.00 for drewtne rumination pepsra. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application 
te endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send strop 
tor Pus Exawsatiqn Blames snd pertlcnUrs to 
Dr. SweeTs SanlUrMn tor the lame. Id Union 
Perk Street, Boston, Mass.

« FOR SALE !

will be donated 
bora Better and

BOSTON ?
fXKl BAiBBUBNER HALL STOVE ; nly 
U one year In heel Good as new.

over 
was heard Apply te

WM It TROOP- DIRECT,
Tf(irxnrHle, August lllth, 188U.

Wanted for oar complete line of Aurecry 
Stork All new, choice and Faet—lltng 
Specialties. I esn fernish Paging Positions 
to workers. My large experience in the 
business enables roe to offer speciel sdvan* 
tsges to beginners. / ««» emfre « successful 

$2.879,- salesman of asj one who will follow roy ro- 
a sur- etruetlon- Permanent employment. Wages 

paid each week. Ontflt free. Apply at once, 
snd secure shots* of territory.

EDWABO P. UNELL.

community.
What Truro is Bridgetown can be made, 

but only by the introduction of manufac
tories. Let her townsmen awake to this 
truth and the wealthy farmers of the valley 
make a note of this fact, and as one man, 
unite their means end strike the blow for 
it* future advancement and permanent 
welfare.

Sept. 23rd, 1889.

Annapolis
Fall Arrangement.

Bbookltn Notx.—Wedding bells! Well, 
no, bat you would have thought there was 
a wedding if you had been in Brooklyn be
tween the hours of 9 and 12 o’clock, a. in., 
on Tuesday, 17th lost, and so there was— 
at the residence of Mrs. George Neily. At 
half past nine o’clock Miss Margaret Gib
son was led to the drawing room by Mr. 
Enoch Hurling, of New (lermany, Lunen
burg Co., where they were joined in holy 
wedlock by Rev. Mr.-Eaton, of Lawrence- 

the presence of a large number of 
guests. After congratulations to 

the happy pair, cake and coffee were 
served, and the bride was presented with 
a valuable assortment of tokens of respect 
and esteem. At twelve o’clock a happier 
bride never drove out of Brooklyn on the 
way to her new home, followed by the best 
wishes of all present.—Com.

Until further notice one of the favorite Side Wheel Steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis every Tuesday snd Friday p. in., directly after the arrival of the Halifax 
express, for Boston direet.

FARE FROM ALL W. A A. B. STATIONS

Rochester, N. Y.
13U37

Nurseryman,
MKRTIOM THIS FAFES.

WANTED.
First-class Hotel Cook.

TAOR LBLAND HOUSE, Glenboro, Msni- 
r toba. Wages ($16) sixteen dollars a 
month, and half travelling expeases to Glen-
boro.

than by any other route.

CHEAP EXCURSION UP TO OCTOBER 1st.New Advertisements.
tows, in 
invited DAN. F. FREEMAN, Proprietor.

Glenboro, Man. ST. «TOZETKT T .TTSTE :
The Palaee Steamer “CUMBERLAND” or "STATE OF MAINE" wifi leave St. 

John for Boston via Eastport and Portland every Monday, Wednesday aid Friday morning, 
at 7-44, Eastern Standard time.

liekels can be obtained from all agent* on the W. It A. R.
W. H. KILBY. Agent, FKED. « BOW8K II.L. Agent. B. A. CAKDKB, Agent
Cemmereial Wharf, Boston. W. Sc A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

July 14th, 1889._______________________________________

4it27OYSTERS. OYSTERS.••y Central Book Store.rptUB subscriber will keep on hand daring _L the season. Oysters. Sausages, Bo
lognas, Bread and Bisenlts, Meats, ate.
The Crois Market Price will be Paid 

far Poultry ef all fclade.
T. J. BAGLBSON.

STICKY FLY PAPER,
Fresh snd Cheap.

School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and email 

bottles.

Envelopes from 4 Gents a Package.

B. J. Elderkin.

Brief Biographical Sketches. 3 mBridgetown, Bspt. 14th, ’89

OPENING THIS WEEKAnnapolis Direct Linem
—: to:—

LONDON i DULL. 25 PIB1CBS
The Olippei Fruit 8. 8. 'Plym- 

ottatan’ will arrive at Annapolis 
about the 16th of October

ui no room 
ther. FALL AND

*'115! "5 Mantis Cloths & Ulstenngs
on or ,
and receive apples for London 
and Hull.

For freight, room and rates apply to
J08. 8ARB0R0U0H,

or THOS. 8. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal.

Spent., Star, Acadian, copy.
3Î128

Now Open and Ready for Inspection, a large 
line ofIn Pound ! JOHN LOCKETT.DRESS GOODST710UR STEERS, with ear marks. Two, 

a colour rad ; one, rad and white ; the 
other, grisly Week and white. Supposed to 
be one and two year olds.

W. A. CHUTE, 
Pound Keener.

In the Newest Styles and Shadee.

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :Mantle Cloths,Cl are nos West, 8ept. lTth, 1889.

A LARGE INVOICE OF
WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

In Sealettes, Stockinettes, Beav
ers and Curls, Fancy 

meterings, &c.
of superior 

quality.■
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES ULSTEBING.Also a fresh supply ofAbout 79 M. Briek for sale by the sub

scriber at Lowest rates for cash. STAMPED GOODS. ÜE60LAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.I. B. WALKER.
including Tidies, Splashers. Pillow Shams, 

Felt Table Scarfs, Slippers, ete.
A complete stock of MILLINERY expected

daily-

MBridgetown, Sept. 71st, ’6».
Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.

STRAYED ! FOR GENTLEMEN,A COMPLETE STOOK OF CLOTHS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.L. C. WHEELOCK. Merchant Tailor-HE following Cattle strayed upon roy 

| premises a short time ago;--! dark two 
year old Steer ; marked, slit on right eer, 
square crop off toft. 1 three year old Heifer, 
red and white ; marked, slit on right ear, 
square erop off left ; 1 pair three year old 
6ceer». one black and white, the other red 
and white ; marked, half erop on lop of right 
eer, haek under left.

Owner ean have same by paying expenses.

Melbourne Marshall.
Beae'inslield, Sept. 24th.

JOHN H. FISHER,Lawreneetown, Sept. 9th, ’89.

Special BargainsTO LET.
ITTThe Store in Lawreneetown

lately occupied by the late K- L. HALL* ROOTS & SHOES—Mr* J. G. H. Parker, will please ac- invited to be present, and that he is likely 
cept the thanksof the editor for the mag- tobe there at the dedication. The vestry 
nibcent garden rose in full bloom which has been occupied for some time by tho 
she sent him yesterday. We never before | church and give* every satisfaction, 
saw so fine a rose in bloom after the 
autumnal equinox.

li

. ALSO, FOR SALE.Annapolis County Rifle As
sociation.

(SECOND-HAND HORSE TRUCK, BX- 
O PRESS snd RIDING WAGONS.

Terms to suit.
Apply on the premises.

MHS E L HALL.

Personals.
—Sam Johnson, the thief who robbed

the Shubenacadie poet office a while ago, | V\ e are pleased to hear from the Rev. 
has just had his trial at Windsor, and hav- j Mr Warren, recently of this town, that he 
ing been found guilty has been sentenced to j jg pi„Hgantly situated at St. Martins, snd 
nin^years in the penitentiary. j enjoying the new line of work.

—Mr. William Miller, of Clarence West, Mr. RobL Bath, of Granville, received 
laid an apple, of the Gravenstein variety, notice last week of the serious illness of his 
on our table on Friday, which measured son Harry, formerly a compositor in this onc 
12$ inches around and weighed 13 ounces, office, now of Boston. m j was informed, courses through the
It is seldom vre have seen a larger and finer j Mrs. John Lockett and Mrs. Foye, of centre of the narrow drift, over which a 
formed or colored specimen. Dover, N. M., returned from Bear River on rude bridge has bwm thrown. A long wall
"—A strong feeling is gaining ground in last Saturday. They report having a constructed at the foot of one of the hills, 
favor of creating a Court of Marriage and pleasant visit. which from the sideof *''«
Divorce for the Dominion of Canada. It Messrs. Aide,, and Chas Walker, re- a fall, which is worth 
is a wonder that such a court has not long turned from Caledonia, Q. C., a few days falls a succession oi ^
since been created. The time of parliament ago. They have been successfully employ- to ascend the heights ,yvml
could lie bettor employed than in the hear- ed in the manufacture of brick in that only sensation is on > >u,*a™.nJ3s-. *■*«*•. r“T?r „ _ SSS&ÏSro~ “WereCTet to be Informed of the continu^ rll^tic provided fa this cool and iu-

illnese ofthe venerable S. T. Rand, at bis yjt. retre^ The people of Truro oer- 
home in Hantsport. tainly deserve credit for their efforts to

W. H. Neil of Neil, White à Co., mer- transform this plece of hitherto waste land 
chants, has assigned. jnto a park. Nature has done much for

Bonnes*, the customs detective, has seiz- them in the natural beauty of the locality, 
ed the schooner “ On Time," at Liverpool ^,1 time and the expeaditureof money and 
for smuggling. exercise of taste will render it a charming

Charles, Prince of Monaco, is dead, spot. It lacks one thing, however, which

ürssts Hz,-?» jSteiCfîiïrîE
Mrs. C. H. Harvey, net FitzRandolph, tw0 which confine you to the immedi- 

has been paying a week’s visit to friends alc foregronnd. The narrow gorge presents 
here. She will return to her home in Dart- uo opportunities for charming vistas of the 
mouth at the close of the week. oountry beyond. While here, I could not

Our old friend, J. H. Fisher, merchant help thinking how many sites there are in
tailor, has arrived at home again after an the vicinity of Bridgetown, any one of
absence of a month to visit friends in which could, with very little outlay, be
Maine and Massachusetts. Hii genial face converted into a handsome Park, while 
and burly form are welcome thick to our plenty of material and facilities abound for 
streets. constructing carriage roads, which, winding

Mr. Alfred Lordlcy, of St. John, N. B., through primeval forests, would give the 
was for some days last week, the guest of delighted visitor charming views of tlie 
hi. brother-in-law, A. M. Chute, in this scenery beyond, and
town. Mr. L, who has not been here for picture of the North and South Mountains 
some ton years, expressed his surprise and which guard the lovely Valley of Annapo- 
gratification at the progress and improve- lis that reposes between w^J1k
ment everywhere visible hereabout* K^rvoHf water tr the domestic

H-V1™ r‘M r®?K,'oJ T?® use of the town. It is now nearly exhaust- 
torship of Shelburne, in order to canvas the ^ owjn,, to yie present dry season, and 
Marithne Provinces in the interests of inhabitants are obliged to depend on 
Kings College. May the Rev. gentleman water pumpea from the river. This is not 
be rewarded by ample success to the work ^ the F.)Urc’^ character, and complaints are 
he has undertaken. already heard of much sickness prevailing

G. W. Andrews was in town on Monday. jn conse<iueuce. Ought not we to be prou< 
He is engaged in buying apples to send to ()t the splendid water system supplying the 
the English markets. We wish him every pUregt Df water in abundance for 
success in his venture. with no fevers or contagious diseases of any

Mr. W. V. Brown, of Yarmouth, paid) tkind prevailing in our midst, and compar
ai! official visit to Bridgetown ou Monday parativc freedom from all other sickness, 
and Tuesday. Let us have an efficient sewerage next and

Mt. and Mrs. Forest Connell, on the Bridgetown will become one of the most 
morning of their marriage, immediately desirable town for a residence to be found 
after partaking of the bridal breakfast pre in the province. Truro is progressive. Its 
parcdTor them at the Revere Hotel, took people are ambitious and enterpru.ng, and 
their departure to the Spa Spring, in Wil- have pluckily pushed ‘'"lv-es^into the 
mot, where they remained a day or two foremost ranks of provincial towns. 
More returning^to their home. The writer remembers it as it was twenty-

, w w> tt i, f ii û o • „ tive years ago. It was then i town not ae • 9SP,t*ln J' lh® ,pa large as BrWLgetowu is to day. It was old
- tnWilmot, paid us a short visit on Monday. fa8flioneJ hIl very little trade, and the 
, He “forms us that the water, of his we 11- intercolonial Railway had not been

known spring are: daily obtaining poputemy P The ghope, few in number, had
in Boston and New York, and that the J£dow {ro||U of <î"ht by ten glass. Its 
prospects of increased «ales are improving lation wae freely five * hundred,
rapidly. Look at it now, with a population of over

Mrs. Beard and her daughter left yes- five thousand ; with street» of shops and 
terday for their home in St. John, after a gtores having plate glass fronts, filled with 
visit of some weeks in Bridgetown, which rich fabrics ; its merchants importing dir- 
they seemed to enjoy very much. ect from London, Paris and the continent,

William Brown, of Torbrook, was in taking their semi-annual trips to the Eng- 
town on business on Tuesday. He left for lish and foreign markets, in order to per- 
home to-day. We shall have a word con- tonally select their goods, and in eompeti- 
ceming his family in the Monitor next tion with Halifax and Montreal, sending 
week. ont their own travellers over the province

Wallace Graham, Q. C„ has been ap- to compete for their Unde. The hooaaaare 
pointed to a seat on the Supreme Court all well painted and
bench vice James deceased. This appoint- where once aartle^wnedin the ril-

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOT’S AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,
milE Annual Competition this Assooia- 
JL tion, for 188», will be held at Paradise 

on the Old Rifle Range, near Capt. B. M. 
Morse’s, enmmeneing on Tuesday, the 1st day 
of October, at 8 o’clock a. m.. sharp.

2mAugiut 29th, 188V

FBASEB’S We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

fc Shoes At Cost.

HARDWARE STORE,
i a LSO, The Martini Rifle Match, will b* 
A geld on the same range on Monday, the 
7th of October, at 9 o'clock a. m., sharp.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Capt., 
Secretary A. C. R. A.

QUEER STREET, BRI06ET0WR.
At this well-known Establishment are offer

ed for sals yA Chapter of Accidents.

Iron and Steel2U2«Sept 17th, 1889.A disastrous fire occurred at Shelburne, 
N. 8., last Tuesday, destroying Ethering- 
ton’e steam-power boat and dory manu
factory, with a largo quantity of stock and 
materials, a barn belonging to C. 8. McGill, 
and a barn belonging to Captain McLean. 
Other buildings were saved with great 
difficulty. There was no insurance on the 
property destroyed.

Miss Enid McLean, of Charlottetown, 
was carried into the slip at that place, 
Saturday, by a runaway horse. The car
riage aad boras never appeared again, but 
after the fair girl had gone down twice 
she remembered that she could swim. She 
then swam to the wharf and grasped a line 
which was thrown her. Sne had only 
learned to swim this summer and the ac
complishment saved her life. When the 
horse tried to run Miss McLean braced her 
foot and held the lines, bat the animal was 
too strong and went over the wharf as re
lated.

A Narrow Escape.—What came very 
near being a serious accident occurred last 
Friday afternoon on Water street. A horse 
that was tied to a telephone post being 
frightened by a passing train, broke 
upset a child's carriage throwing 
mate, J udge De Wolfe's little onc, out on 
tho ground, knocked down the Bryson 

, girl, who was standing by in charge of it, 
- and also Miss Fannie O’Brien who was 

Strange to say no one received any 
serious injury.—Hant» Journal.

in ell the usuel forms and sites, of excellent 
quality snd at lowest eash rates.

A L90, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 
xX variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Croseeut Saws, 
Forks, Hacks, Hoes, **., and a full assort
ment of

PARTRIDGE, - WOODCOCK,
S3STTPE.

LINES MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
OTHER

A’S'Z’SSiSSfaSS^M
WADS, Etc., suitable for the above, or larger 
game, may be found at

Me Cormick’s,
First Door East of Pro* OErn.

next two weeks 20 cents per doz. for 
Strictly Freeh Egg*. This offer will only 
be good for 2 weeks from this date. 12 
lbs. best Refined Sugar for 5 doz. Eggs. 
J. W. Beckwith. li

—Tho Bridgewater Enterprise says that 
two iron bridges for the N. S. C. Railway 
have arrived at that port and will at once 
be put in place—one at Riversdale the other 
at Fein dal’* It is confidently stated that 
an engine will pass over the entire line 
about the 10th prox.

—Mr. W. Y. Foster, of this town, sent 
to our office, one day last week, a sample 
of peaches, produced in his fruit garden, 
for which he has our thanks. They were 
of fair size, fully ripened and of most 
delicious flavor, proving once more, if proof 
were necessary, thafcimo peaches in the 
world can excel those raised in this pro
vince for superior flavor and general excel
lence.

MURDOCH * NEILY.
SHELF HARDWARE. Bridgetown, July 16th. 1889.Also, Peint», Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 

and Handy C 1er», mixed and ready for use.

NAILS and SPIKES, cut snd wrought, in fall 
variety snd cheep ss eny in the market. 

CHINA end 8TONE WARE equal to any 
found in the town end as cheep.

’ ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stock to suit 
, ell wants.

CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIME 
wholesale snd retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HIR
for House sud Smith's use, received and 

filled ae usual.

dArriving This Week :
Fresh Biseuits, Choie# Tat, Sweet Oranges, 

Sweet Potatoes, Lemons. Bananas, Grapes 
Figs, Dates, all kinds of Nuts.

Notion* in Tinware, Ststiosery, Jewelry 
Ao , continually in (took. _______ ___

,NB»

00 R

>1k00CARD.
v>

MS! MS ! H. FRASER. BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.away, 
its in- JUST OPENED!I shall have a Frail Steamship at 

pells; a beat 15th October, te 
leed Apples for Leaden and Hall, 
Englansl.

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:—

Aasia I HAVE ON HAND ANDGold Returns.—We learn from the 
Gold Hunter of the 2lst inst., that the 
Molega Gold Mining Company’s property 
has yielded the amount of 1220 ounces of 
the precious metal wifhin the four month* 
Included between May 25th and September 
25th of the current year. The vaine may 
be placed at $24,000. The tonnage of ore 
crushed was 562, which yielded somewhat 

f over two ounces of gold to the ton.

Obit.—Mrs. Crossbill, wife of Herbert 
Crossbill, Esq., Dy. Provincial Secretary 
of Nova Scotia, and daughter of the 
late Joseph F. Allison, Esq., of this 
place, died at Halifax, on Friday, after a 
long and very painful illness. The remain* 
were brought to Sack ville and interred 
on Sunday. Mrs. Crosskill was greatly be
loved for her amiable qualities, and her 
death is a sad blow to her husband and 
friends.

—Mining operations were commenced on 
a southern spur of the North mountain about 
four miles north-west of Bridgetown on last 
Friday,by Colonel Hufty.of Cambden.N.J., 
whose name has on several occasions been 
referred to in this journal He haa obtained 

of land, in which to mine for iron 
from a number of owners in Grenville, and 
has secured the services of David Arch
ibald, late of Guviboro County, as foreman 
of operations. We hope to be able in a 
few weeks to report successful results.

—On the successful completion of the 
burning of the second kiln in the brick 
yard, Messrs. Alden and Charles Walker, 
left for their home on Tuesday morning last. 
Wl)ilet amongst ns Mr. W. has not only 
proved lna skill in the manufacture of a 
very fine article of brick, but has, by his 
social and many other good ' qualities, 
caused us to regret his leaving. Mr* W. 
goes, we nr.deretand, to take charge of a 
Urge establishment for the manufacture of 
brick in the vicinity of Bridgetown, his 
native home.—Gold Hunter.

near. r WILL make liberal cash advances on 
JL consignments of apples (by this 8. 8.) to 
Hull. This Is one of tbs largest fruit dis-

A Large Stock of

UNDERSHIRTS
FLOUR, best quality FLOUR.James Moffat, who sustained such severe 

injuries from a fall on tho pile driver in 
operation at Victoria Bridge died last 
week. His remains were brought to l>igby 
and interred in the Catholic cemetery.— 
Digby Courier.

Mr. Robert Burns met with an accident 
Saturday last, by falling from a build

ing which he was shingling, on Maiden 
Lane. He fell a distanoe of 15 feet, land
ing on his back, but lieyond a severe shak
ing up he was otherwise uninjured.—Digby 
Courier.

Is/L Etribu ting markets in England.
If growers snd dealer* prefer to sell I sm 

prepared to pay eash on delivery to my 
Steam Seow at Bridgetown or st landings on 
the Annapolis river and Bay or env atstion 
on the Railway, lor good No. 1 snd 2, Fell 
and Winter, apples honestly peeked suitable 
for the English Markets. For freight or 
durehase

Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 
Standard Oat Meal ;

WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
AND GRANULATED.

AND

DRAWERS,on II
our use,

TOP SHIRTSApply to molasses,Thos. 8. Whitman,
Annapolis Royal. AJxru Beans, Fish» Brooms, Brushes,Canned Goods of 8ll descriptions.6ii30 CARDIGAN JACKETS,

Boots & Shoes, etc
A- Halifax Man Killed in the States. 

—A young man named William Hunt, a 
native of this city was killed at Malden, 
Mass., on Wednesday morning by being 
struckJ»y a locomotive while aslcmpting 
to cross the railway track. The unfortun
ate man was in company with a compan
ion named Pearson. The men were warned 
by section men of the approaching train 

: paid no heed. When the horse reach
ed the track it stopped and before the oc
cupants of the wagon could urge the beast 
forward or jump from tiie vehicle, the 
train struck the team killing lioth men. 
Hunt’s skull was smashed in and his body 
waa frightly mangled. Pearson altlrough 
not so badly cut up as Hunt, wae terribly

LOOK HERE FRIEND ! Jams and Jellies of the beat make.
TAG you have psins ahout the chest and 
xJ side#, and aoroetimes in the back7 Do 
you feel dull and sleepy Î Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning 7 
Is your appetite poor T Is there a feeling like 
s heavy load upoa the stomach T Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomaeb, whieh food doss not satisfy t Are 
year eyes sunken 7 Do your hands and feat 
become cold end feel clammy 7 I» there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly 7 Are th. 
whits* of your eye* tinged with yellow 7 Is 
your urine scanty snd high colored 7 Does it 
deposit s sediment after standing 7

If you suffer from sny of theie symptoms

DIE SMITH'S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

"Our Teas and Coffees
equalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOBS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
- BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

are unmHANKING my friends snd customer* for 
A past favor*, I would solicit » continu
ance of the same in the future.but

1 line of CROOKERYWARE at bottom prices.T. 6. BISHOP A new
Other Good* too numerous to mention. ,1

“Prove all things, hold fast to the beet.Here’s Wisdom.— _____

GKECO- H- JDXXOjST-
MONEY !

Williamston, Aug 21st, 1889.

Owes or tux Rkvisino B a exist*»
roa Aenapolis County,disfigured.

August 1M, 1889.
mHK subscriber requeue parties sending 
A in spplieation for names to he plseed 

on the lists, or objections to any name there
on, to addres* them to BRIDGETOWN, or 
leave them at mv office there, whieh is the 
office of Albert Morse, Esq., Barrister.

notice.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents 

to free yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complaints, if you think so call 
at our store and get a bottle Shiloh's 
Vitalizer.

Prepared oaly by
• FRANK SMITH, FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, la 

from $40ii to $609, to disposa of.
Apply to

TIT HERE AS my wife, Janet Sims, has left 
VV my bed and board, all person, ere 

hereby forbidden to harbor or trust her on my 
aeeount.

Hampton, Aug. 21*t, 1889.

■A. sumsApothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.Every bottle has » printed 

guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it 
does you uo good it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Dre. de Blois A Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawreneetown.

MILLER BROti. 
Middleton, Aanapoli* Co-, Aug. l*th If

A. W. SAVARY, 
Revising Officer. WILLIAM SIMS.

5it26
Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. IÎ not kept 

by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of pries. 1J August 16th, 1889.
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